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THE SICK MAN OF EUROPE

between

the Mussdmans and

the Christiana, but it is not thought tbat
lie will be able to do anything of a reinarkuble nature nt the present serious
juncture nf affairs in tbe Turkish empire.

RAILROADS AND STRIKERS

Evening
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.?Tho
Post's London cabicgrnm Bays the suit in
Appears to
Turkey lias issued a rtecrae authorizVery Nearly of
The
Northern Sues Out
ing the Impetial Ottoman oank to defer
deposits
for a
payment of its notes and
Ready to Die
an Injunction
month. The hnnk, however, declines assistance and is meeting its engagements,
it is asserted that over $1,000,001) j? gold
is on the way from London, I'aris and
A
PLACES
Vienna.
PARIS, Nov. 7. ?At a meeting hero today of delegates representing
Armeninn
colonies In vur.ona parts of Europe it was
Causes No Cessation, of
Riotous resolved
to address an appeal lo tbe six By New Men and tbe Police Protect
powers which signed Ibo llcrlin treaty
Outbreaks
Tbem
urging Immediate intervention to stop
"the methodical extermination of the
Armenians, which is being carried out
There le Hourly Expectation ol Open and by the Ottoman government."
Washington, Nov. 7.?Tbo Turkish The Backbone of the Strike at Devil's Lake
General Revolt Against the
Is Said to Be Broken?Tralllc
legator] announces
the following teleSultan
Rule of the
gram from the sublime porte under yesNotes
terday's date:
"All the news concerning plots, threatAssociated Press noeelal Wire.
ening
and a supposed dissatisfacAssociated Press Special Wire.
Hall tion inletters
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 7.
tbe ranks of tbo army and navy is
WALLA WALLA, Nov. 7.?At midRifat Pasha, tha Turkish minister of tne intentionally propagated
by well known
night lust night Jay H. Adams, attorinterior, has been appointed grand vizier newspaper corespondents
affiliated with
ney for the Great Northern at Spokane,
to auceeed Kiamil Paßha resigned. A new the Armenian committee to alarm public
opinion.
applied to Judge Hunford of tbe Federal
for the oft repeated asserministry bas been foirood, as follows: tion of thaAs
intended extermination of the court, now in session here, for an order
Hall Rlfat. Pasha,
Said Armenians, it is too absurd to be congrand vizier;
enjoining tbo strikers from interfering
Pasha, president of council of state; Towtradicted. Tho effoits of the imperial with the operation
of the road.
Accomlie Pasbn, minister of foreign affairs; government tend, on tiie contrary, to panying tno petition was an affidavit setquell the revolt of the Armenians, an 1 to
Hassan Pasha, minister of marine; ttifat resist
agitating fortb that Dan Reardon and other
Pasha, minister of war; Memduh i'aslia, tion. their criminal and bloody
members of the A. 11. U.. have been uninterior;
Abdur
Rahman
minister of the
"The Armenian agitation at Diarbekir
waa on tbe point of subsiding when the lawfully obstructing and interfering with
Pasha, minister of justice; Sabri Pasha,
began again their attacks on the operations of the road, including the
Armenians
finance;
minister of
AritiPashn, minis the
by throwing bombs at carrying of United states mails ami inMussulmans
portfolio.
tar with.iut
thoin ami by firing at tho Muzzeins at terstate traffic, by means of intimidation,
foreign
affairs the very tirre when the latter were callThe Turkish minister of
threats ot violence upon railroad embas promised to givo the ambassadors of ing tba faithful to prayers.
During the ployes and threats of destruction of their
powers
affray
fifty
ninety
a delinite reply within two
Arthe
Mussulmans and
property. Judge Hanford issued an orler
days as to what steps the porte intends to menians were killed and woundod.
to defendants to appear betote biiu iv
"Armenian
noters attacked the patrols
take for the restoration nf order in Ar at Sivrik. kill.ng a few Mussulmans and Seattle
Hi to snow cause why
menia and to provide for tho protection setting tire to the bazar. Two hundred tney andNovember
other members of the A. R. U
of Christians in that part of the Turkish Arnieniun revolutionists living at Kiv- should not
bo restrained and enjoined
empire. Direct warning has been given riok. chief of tbe parish of Ferns, attached the "Hinge of Lehoukour Hissar from interfering with tbe operation of
tbe sultan that Europe wilt intervene to and
killed twelve Mussulmniis.
said road.
Until sucn bearing Judge
restore order in At men in unless the Turk"Sonic of the agitators wore arrested,
Hanford issued a temporary injunction.
ish government acts promptly. Each day including part of the Armenian urigands The injunction was telegraphed to Spoadds to the difficulty of the task before who capturod Hadji Hassan Oglouhousni. kane immediately and given to a deputy
All news published as to tho occ irronoe United States marshal lor service.
the porte.. From Syria, especially, most of
trouble at Adana, Taisus and Mcsiner
CHICAGO. Nov. 7.?A disputch from
disquieting rumors are coming, and that is absolutely
without foundation.
St. Paul says: The Great Northern Railtbey are based on facts is s,.own by tho
LONDON, Nov. 7.?The Constantinople road company lias taken steps to put its
mobilization of twenty
tattulions of correspondent of the Standard sends an service back on Its old footing. Men have
redifs out of sixty nvailables and steps to Intervisw with Said l'usha, in which be go ,c out nt Kalispell, Mont.; Htllyard,
dispatch them to that portion of Asiatic says he could not claim that the Turkish Wash.; Devil's Lake, N. IX, and St.
Turkey. This lends color to the report administration was snow white, but it Cloud, Minn. Men to take their places
was certainly
as black as it wan have been brought here from Chicago St.
that tbe Armenians arc receiving support painted. The not
ministers, iie snld, were
Louis nnd Southern Illinois points. They
from unexpected sources, und the Turkworking hard to curry out the scheme of will leave some time today for tha points
government
reform,
ish
ami counted upon England's gen- on tbe Great Northern where tbo men
may soon be face to face
with open, widespread revolt against the erosity not to increase the difficulties by have gone out.
encouraging
the revolutionary ArmenA dispatch from Devil's Lake, N. D.,
rule of the sultan.
Arrests of Ajnieninn ians, wno, instead
of being grateful for suys the Great Northern is still tied up
and Turkish suspects are constantly be- the concessions
that had baon made, there. No freight trains whatever are
ing made here and elsewhere. Possibly were openly revolting throughout Asia.
being moved.
The engineers and liremen
A dispatch
Standard
the moat grave turn in recent events lies
to the
from a,e willing to work but cannot get consays
changes
Vienna
it is nelieved the
in ductors or brakenien to take out tbeir
in the fact, established beyond doubt,
the Turkish ministry are Intended to uptrains.
tnat dissatisfaction against the rule of tbe peasc
disaffection, and aro
Mahomniedan
Coloel Douge of Minneapolis is here to
sultan has extended to the Turkish army not demonstrations against England, al- look
after the legal side of the strike sitand navy, and that palace officials nre in though Kiamil I'asha,the outgoing Grand
uation.
a state of tue greatest altrm. Nobody Vizier, was the most pro-English of the
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 7.?A Devil's
nake, N. D., dispatch says: The backhere would be astonished to bear any mo- pashas.
LONDON, Nov. 7.-The Daily News' bone of the Greut Nor,hern strike was
ment of an outbreak in the palace itself;
cm
Constantinople
respondent,
fact,
in
whose broken tins morning by tho arrival of a
people well versed in Turkish
affairs assert that only a prompt abow ot sympathies lean toward the Armenian truin with seventy special policemen,
tlnrty-li c
new
conductors,
force upon the part ot tbe European Meets aide, admits that the Moslem attacks eighteen
have aroused such a spirit of opposition
Deputies
can avert it.
brakemen and three liremen.
among the Armenians that are patrolling tba yards and trains have
Trustwoithy reports
which have been and despair allowing
received here from Ezsiouru state that it Instead of
themselves to be all been sent out. The recruits .nlisted
at Chicago by a detective agency aie a
has been established beyond disouto tbat killed quielly.as at Ticliizond and Annisssr,
the
sorry looking lot for clothing, but there
the Turkish troops took part in the reArmenians themselves commenced tiie attack al Zcitouni, Erzeroum
cent massacre ami pillage of Armenians
bus been no disturbance and none is expectea.
there, and it is added tbat clear evidenoe and elsewhere, besides making ill-ad vised
and mischievous demonstrations
of this fact will be placed before the repin ConST. PAUL, Nov. 7.-Tbe Great Northstantinople.
ern strike uoes not seem to be growing
resentatives of t c powers.
yearß,"
correspondent
"It will take
the
very rapidly, Today new m n reaclie i
Private accounts represent the conaiion of ihe Asiatic provinces of Turkey continues, "to revive confidence and Devil's Luke, the one point where there
blockade, and
as being deplorable in the extreme.
A trade and commerce lost through the was sometniti, of a fret-lit
present condition of anarchy, due to the on tbeir arrival some ol the men who bad
veritable, reign of terror is said to exist
and bloodshed and robbery are of daily deplorable weakness and inaction of the gone out joined witli these new men and
government."
oc urrence.
all is now g dng on as usual uttbut point,
As an instance of this the correspondthough some American Railway union
Tba police of this city are kept busy
men claim to bo ginning ground. There
night nnd day watching everybody and ent cites the fact that tno United States
everything. To such an extent ia tnis minister lias been trying for two months
may be trouble about to break out at
to
permission
obtain
system of police) surveillance carried that
for United States otner points, but nothing is known of it
(he
in
Consul
l'ocbe
at
to
see
an
here and v large number uf men have
Aleppo
employ
two servants
of English
Amermerchants nere have ocen arrested while ican citizen of Armenian origin, who has come here fr. in the east in charge of deprilOO
there fo life.
tective to till the places of men who
returning from the postofties with letters b en sent to
and newspapers.
It is pointed out that Minister Terrill iniuut go out. The officials of ibe road
The loiter were seized
by tbe police in spite of the protests of bass eined orders from the two grand continue to insist that tuere is no trouble,
tne servants and were carried away tv the viziers to the local authorities at Aleppo but tue men who lavur v strike claim to
lima t this permission, which has eith- bo in no iv.se discouraged
but hope to
police depot tor examination. The English merchants promptly complained to er been rescinded before the consul hod win in the end.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.?A1l railroads havthe British charge d'affaires and the Hon. an opportunity lo act upon it or has
Michael Herbert, aud tuo latter has made b»en disobeyed by the local government, ing headquarters in Gnicago have iv-n
tbe desired result being evaded ruthei
strong representations
positive assurances to President Hill of
to the pnrie on
tne subject.
Of course such a state uf tbrin refused,
the Great Northern, tha'. as far as lies
"This is mo c remarkable," the Daily in their power they will co-ODerute with
affairs cannot be allowed to exist much
longer, as tbe lives of nil Christians in News oorrespondenl observes, "because
him in defeating the Amar.can Ruilway
Mr. Terrill has considerable personal in- union strike, now tlieiutened upon his
Armenia are in danger and there is hourly expectation of tho most serious trouble fluence with the porte. Yet, now, after road. Tho information came today from
every
demanding the dismissal of the vali at officials of the Mt. Paul road, the liurl.ngpart
in almost
of the Turkish empire. The mere colling out of the army Aleppo or that tne porte itself should aston, the Illinois Central and the Chicago
reserve* will have veiy little or no effect
sume responsibility for refusal, he lias and Eastern Illinois systems.
This supupon the situation as" the troops cannot only succeeded 1 1 getting an order lor port of tbe Grout Northern is an outbe relied upon iv such an emergency nnd the prisoner to be br mglit here."
growth of the plan pursued hy the gentne
wretched
eral managers ol the different roads of
condition ?f Turgisb
finances bars anything like wholesale nnd
Chicugo w hen tbey wero dealing wnh the
J. B. HAGGIN ILL
energetic aclion on the part of tno Turk
strike of last year. Mr. Hill has engaged
ish government unless a holy war is proThough the Millionaire Seems Not to
In a detective agency to furnish him armed
Be
only
claimed and that could
guards and advisee the Chicago railroad
Danger
be uoiih by
inflaming tho religions fanaticism 01 thu
managers
that bis road would employ
NEW YOKE, Nov. 7.-Mr. J. B. Hagany railroad man out of work who bud
Turk against the Christians.
This, itii gin,
tbe California millionaire, is seribelieved, Ihe porte would not hesitate, to
not committed an uct of violence in Chiously ill at his New York home. Little cago or elsewhere a. ains* a railroad durdo in the caso of an invasion of the Turkish dominions, but such it step would not more than n week ago Mr. Hagein, who ing the strike of 18111. There are some
be calculated tv suppress
interior disis usually hale and hearty in spite of his -oo nf these men in Chicago at the pre
orders, the basis of which should be the
ent time whose names were on the payseventy years, noticrd a swelling in his
protection of the Christian population
up to July 1, leva.
of knee cap and soon exp-rienced great rolls of the railroads
Armenia.
Tbey include engineers, firemen, brakoresult
St.
pain.
tingmen.
Ta*
of tne conference ot yesterDr.
CTnir tvas called in and men and
Willie they have been
day between the ministers and Sir Edgur diagnosea tli* trouble as white swelling, "black-listed' for nearly eighteen months,
charge hits rested against tl etn but of
incent, governor of the imperial Ottoman c semi-dropsical slate
o.' the joint, which no
uank. at whiih means were canvas-ed fur
having simply quit work when tbe strike
necessitates
a paimiu upeiasiun!
began.
the betterment of the financial situation Olten
At 17 Monroe street these men
Mr. Huggin cheerfully expressed
the are b.-ing engaged today and furnished
in lurkey. are seen in an official un- opinion
night thai he
last
be
nouncement issued today thai the Ottowould
well transportation to St. Paul.
man bank will suspen for a month the and out again next week. The doctor is
p a nient ol colli for bank notes in order not incline! io view the case quite so
Southern Pacific Affairs
to give lime for th- conversion Into favorably although there Is no cause for
SAN FRANCSCO, Nov. 7.?The vacnn
pj i. ds Turkish cold which is comine to serious alarm i.i Mr. Hoggin's condition.
cy in the directorate of the Southern Pa
tno bank from its branches.
Meantime
tbe publ c offices accept the bank nutes
The Argon Essayists
Ida company caused by tbe death of A.
instead of nidi
LONDON, Nov. 7.?Lord Raleigh and N. Towns was tilled today by the elecKia oil Pasha, the retiring grand vizier, Professor William Ramsay called at tbe tion of Allied L. Tubbs, who lias not
has boen appointed vali at .tl ppo.
connected with the rail"?LONDON, Nov 7. ?Iluli Rifat Pasha, Un ted States embassy today, and James been heretoforo
tho new grand vizier of l urkev. .'has the Roosevelt, secretary of tbe United States road, but who is a personal friend of sevi,,n ,f beinggan nbN n'dii, istratnr.
embassy!presented them with a cheek tor eral of the railroad directors. No action
H has h d numerous higher peSts
110 01 which the Smithsonian institution was taken regarding the vacant vice presis a man ot broad views, judged from da hits 1aware.l them
us the lirst H.idgkin idency.
lurkisn Standpoint.
The new grand pr z for their paper on Argon, the new
The Examiner says the Southern Pav ziei-_is_expeeted tv have a moderating nil mo it discovered by Lord Raleigh.
luisunder considOlflo Railroad company
eration the ad iisabilily of disincorporating the Pacinc Improvement company, a
concern formed to develop the properties
\u25a0presi|J|f
cd] of the road. C. P. Huntington,company,
H
eta dent of tbe Southern lacilic part,says
denying the Btatement in
while
Any person desiring to subscribe to the Southern California Hffl tliut the work of the Pacific Improvement
company is Bnllbea and that it would be.
Convention Fund may do so by tilling in the amount of their
abandoned if the company could dispose
subscription in the space provided therefor in this coupon, and
of what it owns.
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the same to Southern California Convention Fund,
The Herald, Bradbury block, Los Angeles, Cal. The fund
thus subscribed is to be used to assist in paying the expense of
entertaining the National Republican Convention of 1896, at
San Francisco, providing that body can be induced to assemble
at that city.
Los Angeles,
, 1895.
The undersigned hereby subscribes the sum of
dollars to the Southern California Convention Fund, and agrees
to pay said amounUo the order of TH? Herald on demand.
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Nov. 7.?tbe general man§ CHICAGO,
of the wescern lines
of the proposed
I consider tho portions
Passenger asI sociation npon thewhichWestern general
lines were un
I| able agentsagree.of tiieTbevarious
Atchison had declared
A Passenger

Association

met today

afters

agreement

of

tne
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1895.?TWELVE

AMBASSADOR T. F. BAYARD

otucials knew the time and place of the

Addresses the Edinburgh Philosophical Society

.

sale.

the Erie bus just
under v debt
of nearly $7H,000,0110. Reasonably bonded,
it would be a money maker. Tho property just solti is the division trora New
York to Salamanca nnd from Marion tv
Chicago.

NO FOUNDATION
For Trumped Up Churgee
Officials

Against ITexlcan

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.-Senor RoMexican minister here, formally denies tbe accuracy of a published report coming Irom Texas to the effect that
John H. Man!' y, engineer of tho Mexican International railway, and
other
Americans were arrested by tbo Mexican
authorities and taken to Monterey in
and afterwards compelled to work injeertain alleged coal mines ten miles .I,slant
from the city. Tbe minister had tbe
matter carefully investigated by the Mexican government and declares that there
is not a shadow of foun .ation for the
story.
To support his statement tho
minister bas been furnished with nildavits from the officers of the ruilway
company. United St ites consular offiters,
police officials and otber persons, denying
that there bad been any such arrests or
that there arc any such coal mines.
mero, the

ENGAGEMENT WITH CUBANS
Thirty Insurgents Are Killed and Many
Wounded

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HyttmS at the warehouse on January in,
ami his liatuis were Streaked with blood,
lit* asked the causo and Harry told him
a terrible accident had occurred and that
Wells was dead. Tbey had been doing
something to the elevator, ho said, nnil
the weight broke loose and killed Wells.
Mrs. Kyeswortb, Wells' Jistcr, was ill court
MISS

to struggle along

HE

Through The Herald

today.

For many months

managed

Get in line early with your Sunchv advertising;
The Sunday Herald is a bU one.

PAGES.

paper says: In the quiot town of Knniipo, N. V.. a stupendous railway trans
Tho vast
action was effected yesterday.
Erio system waa sold tn O. H. Coster,

Louis A. Fitzgerald and Anthony .1
Tnomas, the reorganization
comniiitce,
for $20,000 over and above the bonded mdhte.iiie.sH of the road. The mutter was
kept a secret and none but tho high

Advertisers Reach the Peoplo

GLORIFIED THE UNION

OOUOAR'S SUIT

Plaintiff Herself Is dived to Indulging In
Per tonalities
BOSTON, Nov. ". ?In the damago salt
of Miss Helen M. Hoti ar against Con-

gressman Morse for alleged libel, Mrs.
Mary A. Invermora was called as a witness. She testified that Miss Gougar was
ad litted to severity of speech, indulging
She also testified
often in personalities.
that after
Mrs. Cougar's campaign
And Paid Hia Respects to Socialism and Pro.
tltr ugh Kansas she was Invited to he
tection In Words of No Uncerfir. lent at the animal hsnquat and receptain Soun.l
tion of the Woman's Suffrage association.
Mrs. Llvermore said she was responsible
for Miss Cougar home invited and guarantied that the latter shjuld not say
Associated Press Special Wire.
objectionable.
EDINBURGH, Nov. 7.-Tho United snythingCook,
president of the Women's
Mrs.
States ambassador,
Thomas F. Bayard,
Kelief corps ; Mi"-s Kila Qleason, Naticnal
delivered the inaugural address this evenlecturer and organizer of the W, C. T. 1..
ing to the
phil sophio society. It was and Mrs. KUssOetb Tobey, each gave tesentitled "Individual Liberty, the Germ of tlmony corroborstivo of that presented
by Mrs. l.ivermore.
National Progress and Permanence."
'I he paper read by Mr. Bayard was a
A SILVER WEDDING
scholarly and patriotic address In which
the institutions of the United States were Comedian Crane end Ills Wife Are Handsomely RemembJied
gloritied, and upon it Mr. lluyanl has
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Nov. 7.?Come
evidently devoted much labor. It maue
dian W. H. Crane, who is p a,ing at the
lif.y pages of printed mautter.
The most striking passages were those Brand opera bouse, celebrated his silver
wedding lust niclit. Immediately after
in which he denounced socialism and protno matinee Mr. and Mrs. Crane were
tection. During the course of his remarks
presented
with a magnificent silver cup
he said:
by members of the company, and were
"Tbe deep movement will not rest in serenaded
hy the theater orchestras of
the breasts of men. The weight of armed the city. Mr. and Mis. Crane received
over one hundred presents from all pans
r"presaion and the upheavals of popular
discontent are plainly discernible. While i f the country.
io some countries the consolidation ot
COLDBLOODED
remarkably, in A
tbe empire progresses
others
is unusually
its disintegration
Significant, Tho old dynasties arc drifting hopelessly or sinking palpably."
Whoce Perpetrator Has Left No Trace
Alter alluding to the preparations
for
Behind
war on land and sea, which be assorted
were never so formidable as today, to the
lnorvaisng burdens of militarism and to
the hostile attitude assumed toward each A Little Crowd ol New York Card Players
Held Dp and One of Thena
other of capital and labor, Mr. llayard reKilled
marked :
"'lhe movement of today is toward
state socialism as an oppposing force to
NEW YORK, Nov.;7.? Tonight Thomas
autocracy,
either of which is despotand Ricliard W Iter, owners of the place,
ism."
Mr. Bayard then flwelf aS length un the and Richard Manley, a contractor, were
in a saloon on One Hundred and Fortytheme of his addnss,
saying that bow
William
eighth street playing cards.
ever society ia framed, it is by personal
characteristics
and individual qualities Miilcn, the bartender, Robert Kennedy,
a railroad man, and Richard Pope were
that its affairs in the ond must be decidseated at another table and were looking
ed. He cnn.inued:
'We are witnessing Ihe decline and fall towards the front door of the saloon
of once mighty empires as the result of when three
men walked in wearing
oespotie government and the dcslruction
masks. Tbe tallest of the trio pulled out
of personal freedom, while those nations
which have aafeguarded
the freedom uf a gun and Dointed it at the small crowd
the individnl have changed
the face of with the remark: "Hold upyonrhands.'
Every one threw up his hands in response
the world."
liny
ani spoke at length of the wonMr.
to the demand except Pope. He sicked
derful growth and development of the up it cbuir and advanced threateningly
United Mates, which, he assured bis auto tbe men with the masks.
dience, was due to this cause, and earn"Brain that man with a gun," cried
estly invoked tbe opposition
of bis out Kennedy to Pope. Tbo next instant
hearers tn state socialism in nil forms. a shot rang out and Pope fell to tbe lloor
a note of warning dead.
He also sounded
against the many proposals of political
Tbe other men fled and left the masked
intei lerenco und state management under burglars in possession of tbe saloon. The
paternalthe garb of philanthropic aid or
police Were notified and patrolmen ran to
ism.
the saloon to find it unoccupied.
The
After discussing what he teimed the cush drawer stood wide open. No trace
tyranny cf labor organizations, Mr. Bay.
of the msn could be found.
urd said:
The pi lice think thoy are members of
"In my country I havo witnessed the a Wild West show which came to the city
insatiable growth of that form ot .state from Atlanta
socialism styled protect!' n. which, 1 be
The Constitution (Takers
lieve, has done more to foster class legisCOLUMBUS, S. C, Nov. 7.?The dislation and creale inequality of fortune,
life,
Corrupt public
bullish men of indepensary law was made an issue in the
pendent mind and character from public
councils, blunt public conscience
and constitutional convention today on the
proposition tigive the state the sume
place politics v, on tho iow level of mercenary soramble than any other single right to change the venue as is accorded
CiUSe.
Step by step, and inrgely owing a defendant.
This was intended solely to
to the contusion of civic strife,it has sucsecure dispensary
convictions when it
in
control
tainlng
cee ied
vi
ol the soverwas found impossible to do so in cities
eign power of taxation creating the revCharleston
or
like
Columbia.
enue into an engine for sellisb and priThe convention by a voto of 71 to 57 revate profit.
fused to adopt that provision, but by a
"Its allied beneficiaries anti combines vote of 72 to 68, It gave the legislature
are called 'trusts' ami giadually the compermission
to allow the Atate to ask a
mercial marine of tiie U ited Statrs has change in cases to be proscribed by it,
d sappeared, the few vtss is lately built which means that it will be allowed in
being nn exception, and proving the rule dispensary cases.
us tney wero only built by m king a
breach in the general tariff and navigaA Weavers' Strike
tion laws."
FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 7.-One
Mr. Bayard quoted at lenetli from the
address of a former commissioner of navhundred weavers at the Narraganaett
igation rend at the recent national conmills struck this nocn because the lists
gress of farmers at Atlanta, in confirmaof their work were posted in the weavers
tion of bis views.
"It is incorrect," said Mr. Bayard, "to room. They claim tbat owing to the
speak of protection as a national policy. diversity of work, all were not given a
That could never be, as it will never he, fair shuwing.
anything but fostering of special interests at the expense of the rest.
It is
An bngagemen: Announced
fatal to the hopes of advancement or even
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.?Cams are out
retention
has
ihe
of what
been obtained for the marriage of Ellis Mills, United
by civilization."
consul general and secretary uf the
Iv conclusion Mr.Bayard p.cknowle Iged States
legation
to Cora Ritchie,
the debt owed ny the United States to daughter at Honolulu,
of Benjsmin franklin Nalle, ut
Scotland for Hamilton and others, and the
the
lutter, Bcllcvue.
residence
of
paid a trinute to the memory of Scotland Rapidan, Va., next Saturday.
and Burns.
LONDON, Nov. B.?Most of the morning papers comment upon tbe address by
United Suites Ambassador llayard before
the Phllosoph c soc cty ut Edinburgh,
and all unite in commendation
of bis BY TELEGRAPH?Ambassador
Bayard
ideas.
addressee tbeEdinutirgh Philosophical
says
editorially
Ihe Dnilv News
of the
report of fruit
society?Sacrmnento
address, after congratulating Mr. Bayard
growers' meeting? Minnie Williams
alike upon Ins courage and wisdom in
protection:
policy
of
denouncing tne
siiio to have known too much about
"Nobody could speak upon the subject
Liianci o Lsmoot's disappearance; th«
with higher authority. His plan for i.
play based on tbo Emanuel church
against
dividual
freedom
socialist
murders to be staged?There is hourly
tyranny was equally forcible and persuasexpectation of open revolt against
ive.
The Times says Mr. Ba.turd.in replying
the rule of Turkey's sultan--The navy
to a vole of tl anks ior his address, stated
department making preparations to
that Ins object in selecting the subject
the (ieriu ol National
defend the writers of the Great Lakes
IndividualandLiberty,
Pelmanencc,
waa to adi'rogrtss
?More testimony in the Zinte curvance the a ijustorient or differences berant case?Echoes
of tho ballot battles
tween man and mull on this side of the
?An open letter on Nebraska church
Atlantic as well as on the other.
of tbo
matters ?A plain statement
The Dundee town council hits adosted
Alaska boundary matter? Seal-rs rea resolution to present tue freedom of
city
to Mr. llavard on the occasion
that
pots ?Tne English oarsmen win everyof his visit. Wednesday next, to open t c
thing at Austin except the Pox chalart exhibit. 'Ihe Chrunloai'l editorial
lenge cup; phenomenal bicycle riding
commenting upon the address, is as folat Louisville; racing results?Tr.nl ol
lows :
tho alleged murderer of Sne-iff Bo"After the remarkable Republican victory in America it required some courage
ganl in progress ut Murysvillu?The
fervently
iroteetion,
to so
denounce
but
Great Northern sues out an injuncevidently, like bis famous namesake,
Mr.
tion against strikers?The search for
Bayard is not lacking in murage."
bodies among tbe Detroit ruins slill
insurgents
Bdltor Heister Dead
The Cuban
continues
BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.?Amos C.
lose a battl*?Bear Admiral Shufeliit
Hcister, one of tho proprietors of the
dead ?A bold hold up and murder in
Daily Report, died tonight. He had been
New York City?Riverside; horticulun invalid tor several years, his ailment
tural club high jinks?San
Bernar
being a gradual wasting away of tbe
dino; a notable society al'fuir; Victor
bo y, Mr. lleister was born in Ohio in
Pomona;
death of the
dam matters
1836 and came io California ill 185(1. He
Monica; two wedlirst mayor?Santa
was a pr nter hy trade and purcbasea an
dings?San
Pedro; shipping notes?
interest in tbe Report in 1871.
Santa Ana; farmers at work?HueitThe rlyims Trial
emc
death of S. G.
Pasadena:
TORONTO, Ont,, Nov. 7.?The Hynms
Hunt; the ppstofflce safe to bo opened
drugs
along
slowly,
trial
with lew interby experts; brevitl s.
esting incidents.
Tne iirsi witness this afternoon was ABOUT THE til l? merman de Lacuna
fails to land his telephone franchise;
Expressman Fox and his testimony v. us
amuging to the detente. Ue met Harry
President Teed switched tbo thing

As a Patriotic American Should Have
Done

MURDER

Spanish Losses
Are Said to
Small?Poles
at Cleveland
Join the Insurgents

Be
to

Very

HAVANA, Nov. 7.?An important enoccurred yesterday at Cayo Espino, near the border
ootween Santa
Clara and Matanzas, in the southern part
of the island. The column of troops commanded by Colonel Luis Melina, the
focres of the civil guard and a battalion
of the Maria Cristinn regiment, bad an
engagement
with the insurgent bands of
Nunoz and Terez. Tbe action was liercely contested and lasted from 2 oclock in
the afternoon until night. Official reports state that under cover of darkness
the insuregnts fled. This morning it was
found that they left upon the Held tn rty
killed and a large numoor of wounded.
Tbe report states that the troops lost on
their side one officer and seven soldiers
killed and a number wounded.
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 7.?The Poles
of this city have started a movement
looking towards Ibe sending of about 300
recruits to join the Cuban army.
gagement

A Libel Suit
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.-Louis Marx of
Havana, wbo is said to be an Ameiican,
bas begun a suit through his counsel for
$10,000 damages against Cipriann Munoz,
a cigarmaker of this city, charged with
defamation of character. The suit is based
on an article wbicb appeared in the New
York Herald tha day following the arrival in this country of Mi. Marx. Mr.
Munoz, in on interview,is alleged to have
said that Marx, wh le in a restnurant in
Havana, offered $500 for the bead of General M .ceo.
Mr. Munoz positively denies having
made such a statement.
What he did SBy
was thnt hi had rta I audi a story while
he was in Havana.
It was printed in tile
Diarln tie la Mariano, ibe organ of the
Reformist party in Cuba. He suid he told
the Herald at the time and told tne reporter to so st its if the story was to be
used.
The I:.alter appeared as the plain
statement of Mr. Munoz, without reference to tbe paper.

A DEPOT BURNED
Together

With a Lartre Amount of Frefght
and Millstufl

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7.-The railroad
depot and

freight warehouse at Shingle
Springs were destroyed by fire last night
about 10 oclock. When tho flames were

discovered tney hud made such Headway
that it was impossible to subdue tbem or
save anything from the buildings.
In Hie warehouse was a large quantity
of iretght and in one portion of it a large
amount of (nill stuff was stor d by the
Pioneer Millingcompany of Sacramento.
The origin of the fire is hot yet known,
athnugh it may have been incendiary, as
there was no lire in the depot.
The dep t was for ninny years an important,
place in El Dorado county, when Shingle
Spiinps was the terminus of the railroad
and from which point many stages nnd
freight teams were sent out.
THE TEXAS
by the Accumulation of

Was Handicapped

Seaweed

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7.-The examination of the Texas, in drydock at New
York, has exactly verified the theory of
Engineer-in-Chief Melville us to the cans}
of her failures 10 attain her estimated
horse power, owing to hot condensers.
The mouth of the bilge grating through
which sea water is pumped to cool the
condensers was found to lie choked with
seawed and a gummy residuum.
The
{luting is 16x31 inches and it wat stopI cd.save a hole about eight inches square
in the center,thus diminisbins the wat r
supply to one-sixth of the normal. It is
believed, now the obstruction has been
remove , that the engines will easily
make their horse power.
A Special Oil Dividend
NEW YOliK. Nov. 7.?A special divi
dend of 5 per cent, in addition to the regular quarterly dividend, was declured today by the liquidating trustees of the
Standard Oil company.
An Old Sensation Revived
NEW YORK, Nov. 7-Recorder GcfF
today set for trial on November 18th, the
case against Millionaire Isaac Cahn for
assaulting bis two daughters, which creatwo years ago. Calm is
ted a sensation
in Nebraska.
A R ward Oifered

SACRAMENTO, Nov 7.
Governor
In favor of a local passenger association
tooay offered a reward of $000 for
Bmld
and
in
California,
was
no
in tbe Btute of
capturro and convict on of iho murway disposed to accept an agreement tbat the or murderers of Charles
derer
Eelton in
did not provide for this. It was, however, finally induced to withdraw its ob- Round Valley nn Octobei lfith.
agreement
adopted
was
jections und Ihe
Ban ; Statements ordered
as drawn up by the general p,.ss nger
SAN FR/ NCI -CO, Nov. 7.-I he bank
agents with the exception of the llinois
Central on its lowa business,
coramissiouers today issued a circular ordering all California state banKs to make
A Stupendous Deal
a statement of their condition on NovemCLEVELAND, 0., Nov.7.?An evening ber 1.
?

BATLWEIHSFR ON
Politicians Estimate the
Losses and Gains

SAY WHY THiS IS THUS BSD THRT SO
Carlisle Says the Result Speaks
for Itself

IT CARRIES A MORAL WITH IT
Colonel Sam Gains Thinks Bradley Is t
Good Man
But Hardlo and Mackburn Compassed Their
Own Defeat
The

Equal Suffragists
of the Old Bay
stiit-- Are Not Discouraged and Wilt
Organize lor Further Work*
Election Aftermath

Associated Press

Special

Wire.

CHICAGO, Nov.
Washington special
lisle returned from
ing.
He promptly

/.-The Daily News'
says: Socretary CarKentucky this morngave orders to his acting private secretary to say to the newspaper correspondents that he declined to
be interviewed on the result in Kentucky. Mr. Carlisle Delieves that tbe result speaks for itself and carries a political moral with it.
Colonel Sam Gains, chief of mails in
the treasury department, who went home
to vote and returned with tbe secretary,
said: "Colonel Bradlay is a good man.
I was clerk of the court of appeals ot
Kentucky fur mmy years and Colonel
Bradley practic d before the court. Hia
ability ana populatrlty nave not been
overestimated.
Rut with these points in
bis favor he would have been 30,000 votes
short of election bad Hardin and Blackburn not sought to override tbe expressed
will of the Democratic party. Kentucky
Democrats wem with Secretary Carlis.e
in his opposition to free silver and made
t.ieir position clear in the platform and
when Hardin and Blackburn went into
the campaign and deliberately led a revolt against the party platform they met
a defeat they deserved.
Prominent Democrats told me that tbey had come to get
rid of Blackburn and Hardin and these
two irritating features were promptly
brushed aside by Democratic votes. If
Hardin and Blackburn had acquiesced in
the platform and simply omitted tbe
silver issue from tboir speeches both
would have oeen elected."

CM, DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED
Sicg

tbe

Suffragists

of the Old Bay

State
The Result Shows That the Movement
Has Gained New Friends and the
Wcrk Will Be Pushed

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.?A special from
Boston to the Evening Post says:
The majority given Tuesday against
municipal suffrage for worusn in Massachusetts was T'.OOO. Tbe suffragists,
represented
by Dr. Henry B. Black well,
suy tbey are much encouraged
by tbia
result, considering tbo small amount of
money wnich they could use and tbo
short time for work.
The "yes" vote of 170,000 reveals to
them thousands of new friends, they say,
and they will begin at once tbe organization of tbe new clubs to carry on the agitation and to secure municipal suffrage
from the legislature.
On the other bund, the managers of
the Man Suffrage association are particularly pleased with the majority of 77,000.
They estimnte that at least 150,C00 votes
were cast by women for the suffrage.
This would leave an available masculine
majority of over9o,Uoo, uesides tho demonstration that

about

INI

per

cent

of

the

women, taking tbe state through, do not
cure for the vote tit all.
it ia recalled that tbe prohibitory con-

THE NEWS OF THE DAY

-

'

?

?

?

and the ordinance was referred for
correction?The bid of John Rebman
to build the central police station ia
accepted
oy the city council?Alexander's blind bid; one tecrot about
street sweeping is out?Board of public works will report today?Weekly
recommendations of the sewer committee?Vital statistics for ihe month
of October
Street Superintendent
Howard wants more men?Charges of
insubordination in the fire depart?

ment being investigated by

a special

Frank Swain arrestea
committee
for burglary? Kabar Israel congregation; stories of a goneral row at its
last meeting; the president threaten*
ed?The Palmer collection of Indian
antiquities; S committee at work to
raise funds for its purchase?Happenings in the circumscribed
polite
w rid?A
bloomer restaurant;
five
little waitresses in the approved new
Shipton
dress? Elsie
tells her sad
story:
continuation
of the Mayne
trial?Mace Mayes convicted of cattle
stealing; v great victo'y tor law and
order ill Antelope valley?President
Patterson of the chamber nl ccinnieree y.ldresses
the bttsiness women
e.t the Y. W. C. A. ball?The promoton committee that is to help San
Francisco get the gie.it convention
will meet tonight?Figuring on delegates; Republican
leaders pi, paring
lor the national convention.
?

?

.

where you may oo today
i
Bp. m.] vanilsv He.
Sp. m,; Nancy & Co.
LOS ANGELES THEATKR?At Bp. oa.l
The Passing Show.

OKPHEDM?At
BURBANK?At

